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LLB ENTERPRISES RANKS NO. 200 ON THE 2016 INC 5000 LIST
STAFFORD,VA – LLB Enterprises, LLC (LLB) earned spot 200 in Inc Magazine’s 2016 Inc 5000 listing that was revealed on
Wednesday, August 17th by Inc Magazine’s President & Editor in Chief, Eric Schurenberg. The listing puts LLB Enterprises at the
top of the list of the 5000 fastest growing companies in the United States. Former recipients of this award include, Microsoft,
Timberland, Chobani, and Oracle. LLB Enterprises will receive the award recognition at the 35th Annual Inc. 5000 Conference
and Gala that will be held October 18-20, 2016 at the JW Marriott Hill Country in San Antonio, TX.
LLB, the 8a Woman and Minority-Owned and HubZone certified company saw staggering revenue growth of 1900% since 2013,
earning over $2M in revenue in 2015 alone. As revenue has grown, LLB has also increased staff size by more than 42%. In
addition to earning the 200 spot in the Inc 5000, LLB was named the no. 19 business products and services company; the no. 13
Washington, DC company; and the no. 9 company in Virginia.
When asked about the success of LLB Enterprises, President & CEO, Lori L. Burke, CMP said, “when I started LLB Enterprises,
I never could have conceived of growing the company into what it has become today. Building anything from the ground up is
challenging, especially as a woman in business. Working through the challenges of owning and building a business has
empowered the women on my team, and in my community and we are all proud of the success we built together. We are very
excited about our continued growth, to be recognized by industry peers and for what the future has in store for LLB.”
Ms. Burke started the company in 1999 as a small conference and meetings management company working predominantly with
associations, planning their events. It has since grown into the government contracting space, executing events for as many as
5,000 attendees. One of their most notable events was the 2013 Korean War Commemoration Event featuring President Barack
Obama as the keynote speaker. Additionally, LLB Enterprises has expanded into the construction space, offering mechanical
systems, electrical contracting and construction services to federal, state, local and commercial clients.
Started in 1982, this prestigious list of the nation's most successful private companies has become the hallmark of
entrepreneurial success. The Inc 5000 ranks companies by overall revenue growth over a three-year period. All 5,000 honoree
companies are profiled on Inc.com. The top 500 honorees, (Inc 500) including LLB Enterprises, will be profiled in the September
issue of the magazine.

LLB Enterprises is a SBA 8(a) minority, woman-owned and HubZone certified consulting firm specializing in management and conference planning, located in
Stafford, VA. Lead by President and CEO, Lori Burke, CMP, LLB has over 30 years of hands-on experience servicing associations, government agencies and
corporations. Our firm specializes in program management, conference, meeting and tradeshow execution. We offer each client innovative solutions to some of
their greatest business challenges including, strategic conference planning, business development, program and financial management and studies and
analyses. We are dedicated to anticipating any and all needs of each client, and executing each deliverable with precision and an astute attention to detail, while
upholding ourselves to the highest standard of professionalism.

Learn more about LLB Enterprises by visiting our website!
Don’t forget to follow LLB Enterprises on twitter @LLBEnterprises and like us on Facebook!
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